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Swim England East Region 

Minutes of the Diving Committee  

28th May 2019 

Present Ian Macleod (IML) Regional Diving Manager 

 Sharyn Bord (SB) Cambridgeshire Representative 

 Jon Bush (JB) Bedfordshire Representative 

 Bill Clark (BC) Essex Representative 

 Derek Beaumont (DB) Specialist 

 Ian Rollinson (IR) Specialist 

 Lottie Thompson (LT) Specialist 

Also present:  Amy Bryant (AB), Regional Development Officer 
 
19/14               Welcome and Apologies 

 19/14.1 
 

Apologies were received from Ian Mackenzie (IMK), Management Board Representative 

19/15  Declarations of conflict of interest 

 19/15.1 None. 

19/16  Previous minutes     

 19/16.1 The minutes of the last meeting were agreed as a true record. 

19/17  Matters arising 

 19/17.1 

 

19/17.2 

 

 

19/17.3 

 

19/17.4 

19/05.1 Confirmation had been received from Becky Walker (Diving National Development 
Officer) that all judges at the National Skills Finals must be Level 2 qualified. 
 
19/05.2 Three officials from the region (Ian Rollinson (Luton), Jenni Clusky (Southend) and 
Emily Saunders (Beaumont)) attended a judge Level 2 course, all passed their exam and 
practical assessment. 
 
19/07.1 The 2019/20 plan and budget had been approved by the Regional Management Board 
at their meeting in March 2019. 
 
19/10.1 Eleven judges and three recorders had attended officials training in Southend in 
February.  The addition of a competition simulation had worked well and IR is now trained to 
deliver recorders courses. 
 
All other matters were covered by agenda items. 
 

19/18  Correspondence 

 19/18.1 

 

 

 

19/18.2 

IML had received confirmation from Swim England that coaches who have completed the 
Rigging CPD are covered by Swim England’s insurance, regardless of the completion of a 
separate trampolining qualification.  Clubs should ensure that rigging is covered in their risk 
assessment to be fully covered by the insurance for that activity. 
 
Further to discussions at the last meeting, the Regional Management Board had agreed that the 
region could host the 2020 National Skills Finals.  The Diving Management Group (DMG) had 
since confirmed that funding was available from Swim England to support the running of the 
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event.  IML had suggested dates in May to the DMG as this worked best for the region in terms 
of the competition calendar and the availability of key personnel who will be needed to run the 
event.  The DMG and staff from Swim England stated their preference for a July event.  The 
committee considered alternative dates and found a suitable weekend in June which would 
avoid SATs exams and May half term week and ensure that key regional personnel are 
available.  Any potential dates would be subject to venue availability. 
 
ACTION:  IML to confirm potential dates for hosting the 2020 National Skills Finals with 
the DMG. 
 

19/19  County Reports 

 19/19.1 

 

19/19.2 

 

19/19.3 

 

 

19/19.4 

Cambridgeshire 
No new activity to report. 
 
Essex 
BC confirmed that Essex ASA had now appointed James Hadley as their Diving Manager. 
 
Bedfordshire 
JB was now in communications with Bedford Eagles DC and also confirmed that North Bedford 
DC had folded. 
  
Hertfordshire 
A county competition had been run at Hatfield Swim Centre organised by Roger Page, with new 
recorders and a new announcer used.  There have been no county meetings and it is unclear if 
the Hertfordshire Diving Manager intends to continue in the role. 
 

19/20  Finance Report 

 19/20.1 

 

 

19/20.2 

SB reported that the 2019/20 budget is so far on target at this early stage in the financial year.  
The budget for 2018/19 had been very accurate with minor variances on income and 
expenditure. 
 
The Regional Management Board had approved funding for a 13 year old set of J-pads to be 
sent to Plymouth for repairs and servicing.  An additional set was also inspected, with the total 
charge for both sets less than expected.  IML confirmed that the regional J-pads were free for 
clubs to borrow and that there was a £50 charge for counties to use them at their events. 
 

19/21  Competitions 

 19/21.1 

 

 

 

 

19/21.2 

 

 

19/21.3 

 

 

IR reported that the Age Group Competition ran very well, the addition of radios for key event 
volunteers had worked well.  Only qualified judges were used with a good standard of judging. 
The committee discussed ensuring enough people were available to effectively staff the balcony 
to make collection of spectator fees easier.  This could include the introduction of wristbands to 
make it clear who had paid and giving volunteers time slots to ensure individuals get breaks and 
can watch their divers compete. 
 
The updated photographic policy had been used at the Age Group competition for the first time 
and had worked well.  It was emphasised that only approved club photographers are allowed to 
take photos of the podium, with no other photography allowed on poolside except for training 
development and diver feedback purposes as set out in the photographic policy. 
 
A breach of conditions regarding the Regional Skills Competition was discussed.  This had been 
investigated and was now resolved. 
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19/21.4 A total of 52 divers who competed at the Regional Skills Competition had qualified for the 
National Skills finals, an increase of 18 from 2018. 
 

19/22  Regional Diving Development Projects 

 19/22.1 

 

 

 

19/22.2 

 

19/22.3 

The next athlete camp would be running at Southend on the 16th June and would be a 
combined camp for Team A and Team B divers.  David Jenkins (Dive London) would be leading 
on the pool and dry dive sessions, with additional sessions for nutrition and psychology.  LT was 
still waiting for clubs to confirm coach attendance.   Team A and Team B will be re-selected 
after the National Age Group Competition. 
 
LT was working on coach development ideas for February 2020 and encouraged coaches to 
contact her with any topics they would benefit from further education on. 
 
AB confirmed that a Level 2 coaching course had been confirmed to run in Southend and she 
was working on two Level 1 courses, one in Cambridge which was being finalised and one in 
Luton which was still in the process of having dates confirmed.  The minimum ages for learners 
to book on to coaching courses was discussed, with confusion around whether exemptions 
could be made. 
 
ACTION:  AB to seek clarification from Swim England regarding minimum ages for 
coaching courses. 
 

19/23  Regional Officials Training 

 19/23.1 

 

 

19/23.2 

 

 

19/23.3 

The committee confirmed that officials (judges and recorders) appointed prior to an event will be 
able to claim expenses.  For Age Groups, two recorders per day were need and for Skills, four 
recorders per day. 
 
All agreed a comprehensive list of officials and volunteers for events would be useful. 
 
ACTION:  IML to compile a central list of event volunteers and officials. 
 
IML and DB confirmed there has been a good level of judging at recent regional events, with 
feedback given to judges where required.  DB praised the high standard of judging in the region. 
 

19/24  Any other business 

 19/24.1 

 

19/24.2 

The officials working group would discuss by email appointments of Level 2 judges from the 
region for the National Skills Finals. 
 
IML was awaiting confirmation from Southend regarding dates for events in 2020. 
 

19/25  Confidential items 

 19/25.1 One confidential item was discussed. 
 

19/26  Next Meeting 
 

 19/26.1 The next meeting was confirmed as 5th September 2019. 
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